Sample #1: About CORE

Suggested Graphic

Twitter Copy
@COREgives is here to provide financial relief when a food and beverage employee with children faces a health crisis, death or natural disaster. Visit COREgives.org to apply or refer a family.

Instagram Copy
CORE: Children of Restaurant Employees (@COREgives) is dedicated to serving food and beverage service employees with children with an injury, illness, death in the household, diagnosed with a medical condition or impacted by a natural geological disaster.
As the world faces the biggest pandemic in our lifetime, CORE is honoring its mission by providing support to these service employees, with children, who have been medically diagnosed or living in the same household with a family member diagnosed with COVID-19 and under medical directive to quarantine.

Please reach out to your community to spread the word that CORE is here as a helping resource and to encourage qualified restaurant operations employees with children to apply online at COREgives.org. You can also refer a family on-line.

For more information, visit: www.coregives.org  
#coregives #foodandbeverage #restaurant #foodservice #beverageservice

Facebook/LinkedIn Copy

CORE: Children of Restaurant Employees (@COREgives), a national organization, is dedicated to serving food and beverage service employees with children with an injury, illness, death in the household, diagnosed with a medical condition or impacted by a natural geological disaster.

As the world faces the biggest pandemic in our lifetime, CORE is honoring its mission by providing support to these service employees, with children, who have been medically diagnosed or living in the same household with a family member diagnosed with COVID-19 and under medical directive to quarantine.

Please reach out to your community to spread the word that CORE is here as a helping resource and to encourage your qualified restaurant operations employees with children to apply online at www.COREgives.org. You can also refer a family on-line.

For more information, visit: www.COREgives.org  
#coregives #foodandbeverage #restaurant #foodservice #beverageservice